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Little Falls Band
First Place Winners at MN State Fair, 1935
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Bastien's Band
Little Falls, MN, 1920
Music Masters
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The Democratic Band
“New Pierz” (Genola), 1912
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Concert Orchestra
at the Harwa Theatre, Little Falls, 1913
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Little Falls High School Band
1945
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Little Falls Band
1935-1936
Elk's Saxophone Band
Little Falls, MN, 1921
Drum Corps of 1888
Little Falls, MN
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Anderson, Shelgren & Holmen
Musical Group
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Little Falls Sax Band
Pierz Band

c. 1890
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Last Pierz Band
1946
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Swanville Juvenile Band
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Bandstand with Swanville Juvenile Band
1909
Dance in Ballroom
1905
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Walter Folsom Music Store
Little Falls, MN, 1899
The Daylight Girls

c. 1910-1930
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Band
Little Falls, MN, 1903
The Democratic Band
Little Falls, MN, c. 1900
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Little Falls Mandolin-Glee Club
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Swanville Cornet Band
Swanville, MN, 1909
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Royalton Municipal Band
c. 1983
Little Falls Harmonia Band
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North Echo Band
Little Falls, MN, 1898
Little Falls City Band

c. 1900
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Little Falls Band
1914
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The Kid Band
Decoration Day, c. 1920
Gordy Lohman & Jan Warner
KLTF Radio
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Havana Bound
Little Falls, MN